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Water Chemistry at RBMK Plants: Problems and Solutions

V.Mamet, V.Yurmanov (VNIIAES, Russia)

RBMKs differ significantly from western designed reactors due to their unique design and development
history. The history of Russian nuclear industry originates from the development of light water cooled graphite
moderated channel type nuclear reactors (LWCGMR). These reactors were first developed in late 40's [1] In
mid-1954 the reactor in the town of Obninsk started operation at one of the very first nuclear power plants in the
world. Two (10OMWe and 20OMWe) channel type low enriched uranium-graphite reactors at the Beloyarsk site
followed the Obninsk reactor. Since early 60s the 2 nd channel reactor at the Beloyarsk NPP in the Urals region
had produced overheated steam during approx. 20 years. Since early 70s the four multifunctional LWCGMRs of
an EGP-6 type (12MWe) have been successfully producing heat and electricity in the Chukotka region.

Construction and commissioning of 1GWe RBIVIK plants turned out to be a milestone in the RBIVIK
history. The oldest RBMK at Leningrad NPP is expiring its original design life of 30 years in December 2003.
Two 1.5GWe RBMKs are currently in operation in Lithuania. They were the largest reactors in the world in 80s.
On December 15, 2000 the last operating RBIVIK reactor was shut down in Chernobyl, Ukraine for futher
decommissioning.

At present eleven LWCGMR-type RBMKs are in operation at 3 Russian sites - Leningrad NIPP 4 units),
Kursk NPP 4 units) and Smolensk NPP 3 units). RBIVIK plants significantly contribute 50%) to the total
Russian nuclear electricity output.

The CANDU design, Winfrith (UK) and Fugen (Japan), is most similar to the RBIVIK design. RBMKs use
graphite as a moderator and reflector as compared with a heavy water moderator at Western channel type
reactors.

RBMK-1000 core height and diameters are 7 and 11.8m, respectively 2]. Graphite stack arranged as a
8m high cylinder 18m in diameter is made of 2488 graphite columns with axial holes for vertical channels. The
columns consist of square 0.25xO.25m graphite blocks 0.6m high. Axial holes in the core columns serve to
accommodate fuel channels and control system channels, while holes in peripheral reflector columns are used
to install reflector-cooling channels. There are about 1700 fuel channels in 1 GMWe RBMKs.

RBMK-1 000 fuel assembly contains 36 fuel rods in 2 fuel bundles mounted on the central carrying rod.
There are three independent in-core RBMK-1000 cooling circuits.
The high temperature circulation system with helium-nitrogen gaseous coolant is designed to prevent

graphite stack oxidation, enhance graphite to channels heat removal efficiency, monitor fuel and other channel
integrity. Chemistry control (humidity, N2, He, 02, CO, C02, CH4, H2,NH3) of gas coolant is used to monitor in-
core channel integrity.

The separate low temperature cooling circuit provides light pure water circulation through control system
channels to ensure design temperature conditions (40-550C) of the components housed in the above channels.
The water heated in the channel to 70-750C is piped from its lower part to a drainage header and then flows to
the circulating tank via heat exchangers. After the Chernobyl incident comprehensive studies and reconstruction
activities were implemented at all RBMKs to improve their safety.

After around 15 years of operation RBMK-1000 units undergo a major refit, which includes safety system
upgrading, fuel tube replacement, etc. The above upgrading has created problems for water chemistry. In
particular, in late 80s in-core insertion time of the portion of control rods was reduced 10-fold thanks to a
transfer from water to filming cooling of scram channels. Scram channels are cooled with inner surface water
film cooling and nitrogen is injected into heads via special pipelines. Such cooling system modernization
ensures fast insertion of absorber rods. The above upgrade intensified nitric acid radiolytic generation in water
coolant and pH25 value shift to acid conditions (up to 45). The results of corrosion tests in such conditions
proved the necessity to improve water chemistry to ensure corrosion protection of scram/control rod and circuit
components, especially those made out of aluminium alloy. Since 1990 the new revision of the RBMK-1000
water chemistry standard pfspecified the new normal operational limit and action levels for possible temporary
deviations of pH29 value.

RBIVIK plant specific measures were implemented at RBIVIK plants to meet the above requirements of the
1990 revision of the RBMK-1000 water chemistry standard. Clean-up systems of the above circuit were
upgraded to ensure intensive absorption of nitric acid from water and pH25 maintenance in a slightly acid area.
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For example, blowdown flow rate and ion-exchanger running cycle were optimized. Mixed bed
clemineralizers with the optimized cation exchanger to anion exchanger ratio were implemented at one RBMK
plant. The chemical control data from operating RBMK plants confirmed the solution of the above water
chemistry problem. As usual, iron and aluminium content in water coolant of control rod cooling systems at
operating RBIVIK plants does not exceed 5-10ppb, which is by one order below the maximum permissible limits
specified by the RBMK water chemistry standard 3].

The heat transport process at RBIVIK plants is a direct cycle. RBMK supplies steam to two 0.5GWte
turbines. The flow chart of RBMK-1000 main cooling cycle, including FCC, condensate and feedwater system,
and main steam system is shown in Fig.l.
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Fig.l. Flow chart of RBMK-1000 main cooling cycle

I - forced circulation circuit; 1 - condensate and feedwater system; III - main steam system
1 - core; 2 - reactor coolant pump; 3 - drum-separator; 4 - primary blowdown clean-up system;
5 - main condenser, 6 - condensate pumps; 7 - condensate polishing system;
8 - low pressure heaters; 9 - deaerators- 10 - electric-driven feedwater pumps; 1 1 - turbine

The primary coolant circulates through the reactor in two independent loops of the forced circulation
circuits (FCC). The flow chart of RBMK FCC is presented in Fig.2. Pure water coolant flow rate in the reactor is
about 10 t/s (about 40 000 t/hr). Channel water heats (270-2840C) up to a boiling point and partially
evaporates. The total feed water input is equal to 5600 t/hr. The water circulation factor in FCC is about 6.
Average steam quality at the RBMK-1 000 reactor outlet is equal to 14.5%. Steam-water mixture from reactor is
piped into four drum-separators (-30m length horizontal cylinder).

Separated water at 7 MPa saturation pressure flows to 12 downcomer branches 12-inches NB) through
a mixer, where it mixes up with the feedwater delivered from cleaerators by the main feedwater pumps
Feedwater comes to the mixer via perforated nozzles from the feedwater header placed near the bottom inside
the drum-separator. Passing through the downcomers, suction header and pipelines, coolant enters reactor
coolant pumps (RCPs). RCPs forces the coolant flow via pressure pipelines and pressure header, distribution
group headers and individual pipelines into fuel channels.

Saturated steam from drum-separators via steam lines goes to a high pressure cylinder in the
condensing turbine. On leaving the latter, it gets to the moisture separator and is superheated by working steam
in reheaters and then flows to low pressure cylinders from which it is dumped into condensers that are cooled
by rough water. Turbine condensers at Leningrad NPP are cooled by sea water as compared with other RBMK
plants which are cooled by lake water. Turbine condensate and heating steam condensate from low pressure
heaters (LPH) are pumped by 1st stage condensate pumps from turbine condensers to continuously running
condensate polishing system (CPS). The full condensate flow is purified by a deep bed with cation exchanger
(DBCE) and then by mixed bed dernineralizers (MB) at the CPS. The 2nd stage condensate pumps deliver
condensate to deaerators via five LPH heated by intermediate steam extracted from the turbine.

The capacity of continuously running primary blowdown cleanup system (PBCS) is 56 kg/s or 200 M3 /hr
which corresponds to 36% of feedwater flow rate or steam production. The configuration of PBCS is similar to
the above mentioned CPS (DBCE+MB) excluding old generation RBMK plants, which are equipped with clay
particulate (perlite) candle type pre-filters instead of DBCE.
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Fig.2. Flow chart of RBIVI K-1 000 forced circulation circuit

- RBMK-1 000 nuclear reactor; 2 - fuel channel; 3 - drum-separator; 4 - suction header;
5 - reactor coolant pump; 6 - pressure header; 7 - filter-, - limiter; 9 - distribution header;
1 0 - isolation and control valve; 1 1 - ball-type flow-rate meter; 12 - main steam line

The surfaces of different structure materials in RBMK-1000 main cooling cycle are balanced in Table .
The maximum proportion of carbon steel surfaces in FCC at old generation RBMK-1000 plants is-0.9 as
compared to main contribution of stainless steel (-75%) and zirconium alloy (incl. fuel clad) - 24%. RBIVIK fuel
has Zr+lNb clad. Fuel channels are made out of Zr+2.5%Nb alloy. Other primary system components are
made out of or plated with titanium stabilized austenitic stainless steel type 08X18H10T
(0,08%C+18%Cr+10%Ni+0,6%Ti). Tube bundles of moisture separator-overheaters and LPH are made out of
the above steel. The tube bundles of main condensers are made of copper alloy (as usual - 5%Ni+l %Fe copper
alloy). The contribution of copper alloy in total surfaces of condensate and feedwater system is dominating
(-68%) as compared to stainless steel 30%) and carbon steel (-1,8%). Steam, condensate and feedwater
pipelines, and vessel of condensers, deaerators are made out of carbon steel.

Table 1: Total surface of different structure materials (thousands of square meters) in main
coolant circuit of RBMK-1000 plant

Structure Materials Primary Circuit Main Steam, Condensate Feedwater lines

Austenitic stainless steel 39.7 18
Carbon steel 0.18 3.8

Zirconium alloy 13 -
Copper-nickel alloy I - - 1 80 1

Water chemistry is an important factor providing for reliable plant operation, safety barrier integrity, plant
component lifetime, radiation safety, and lack of adverse environmental effects. Since yearly 70s the normal
water chemistry has been used in main cooling systems at RBIVIK and EGP-6 plants 3-4]. The present status of
water chemistry at EGP-6 units is similar to those at RBlVlKs 4].

Since yearly 70s reactor water conductivity at RBMK-1000 plants has been limited by the maximum
permissible level of 1pS/cm, while pH25 value ranged from 65 to 8.0. Chloride and fluoride content in reactor
water was limited by maximum permissible level of 1 00ppb. The main reason of fluoride control and limitation in
coolant is hydrofluoric acid addition to electrolyte during pre-treatment of both fuel clad and fuel channels in
70s. Thanks to this technique improvement the fluoride content was reduced. Ion-selective electrode or
photocolorimetry could not determine fluoride content in reactor water above minimum detectable limit, i.e. 2-
10ppb. Recent results of ion chromatography confirmed low fluoride content (below 1-2ppb) in reactor water
during steady-state operation of RBMK-1000 plants.
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Since early 70s feedwater conductivity at RBMK-1000 plants has been limited by O. 1pS/cm maximum
permissible level, while pH25 value has ranged within 68-7.1 3 Feed water chloride, iron, copper and oil
contents are limited by maximum permissible levels of 4 10 2 and 100ppb respectively. Fee water oxygen is
limited by maximum permissible level of 20ppb 3].

In 70-80s some abnormal events at RBMK plants were related to ion exchange resin fines intrusions into
water coolant from CPSs and PBCS. Regular sulfate measurements in coolant were recommended based on
the investigations of the above events. Unfortunately earlier used photocolorimetry and turbidimetry techniques
could not provide adequate sensitivity of measurements. Real sulfate concentrations in coolant were measured
after ion chromatograph implementation at RBMK plants in the 90s. According to recent measurements reactor
water sulfate does not exceed a few ppb during RBMK-1000 steady-state operation. Corrosion tests of plant
specific materials should be performed in RBMK conditions to determine the maximum permissible level of
sulfate content in reactor water.

Maximum permissible levels of 25 and O. 1pM limited reactor water and feedwater hardness (Ca+Mg).
Since mid-80s reactor water and feedwater hardness at RBMK plants have not exceeded minimum detectable
limit of 0. 1 pM. Iron and copper content in reactor water in RBMKs were limited by maximum permissible levels
of 50 and 20ppb respectively 3].

Major sources of organic input into RBMK coolant are oil in-leakage from pump lubrication systems,
make-up water impurities, cooling water in-leakage in turbine condensers and ion exchanger resin intrusion
from CPS or PBCS. To-date Russian RBMK plants are not yet equipped with total organic carbon analyzers,
that is why oil content was limited (200ppb) and measured in reactor water on a regular basis.

Reactor water oxygen and hydrogen are not specified by the RBMK water chemistry standard 3 but the
dissolved oxygen content measurements are recommended during plant power operation. The water coolant
radiolysis is not suppressed using special means in RBMKs, while reactor water oxygen ranged from 30 to
70ppb during RBMK-1 000 power operation.

The concentration factor of the most salty impurities in RBMK-1000 FCC does not exceed 25 based on
fresh steam humidity and feedwater to primary blowdown flow rate ratio.

The present water chemistry status at Russian RBMK-1 000 plants is mostly objective which is manifested
by coolant chemical control data. Average values and variation ranges of reactor water and feed water chemical
parameters at Russian 1000 MWe RBMKs at power in 2000 are shown in Table 2 Leningrad unit 4 was
shutdown for upgrading during the whole year 2000. Silica content in reactor water does not exceed 500ppb.
Reactor water and feedwater hardness does not exceed 0. 1 pM as compared with 2.5pM and 0. 1 pM maximum
permissible limits respectively.

Table 2 Average values of reactor water and feedwater* parameters at RBlVlKs in 2000

NPP IpH26 X25, S/CM Clppb Feppb Cuppb Oilppb Nappb 02,ppb

Limit 6.5-8.0 <11.0 <1 00 <50 <20 <200 -
*-> 6.8-7.1 <0.1 <4 <10 <2 <100 <3 <20

Smolensk-1 7.33 0.11 <2 <4 2.2 <50 4.4
6.99 0.081 <2 <4 <2 <50 1 1

Smolensk -2 7.02 0.12 <2 <4 2.1 <50 4.4
6.96 0.082 <2 <4 <2 <50 1 1

Smolensk -3 7.13 0.080 <2 <4 <2 <50 2.9
6.97 0.056 <2 <4 <2 <50 1 2

Kursk -1 7.20 0.10 1 7 3 64 6
7.00 0.070 <1 4 <2 <50 16

Kursk 2 7.30 0.10 1 7 3 60 7.5
*_+ 7.00 0.060 <1 4.5 <2 60 14

Kursk 3 7.20 0.16 4 8 7 65 8
7.00 0.070 <1 4.4 <2 57 18

Kursk 4 7.40 0.10 2 7 3 61 9
*-> 7.00 0.070 <1 4.5 <2 56 18

Leningrad -1 7.20 0.23 5.7 6.3 2.2 <100 16
*-> 6.97 0.070 1 3.3 1 <100 19

Leningrad 2 7.19 0.22 3.2 5.4 2.7 <100 12
7.03 0.070 1 3.7 1 <100 14
6.95 0.13 2.7 5.1 2.8 <100 6.4

Leningrad 3
6.75 0.085 <1 2.7 1 <100 10
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Reactor water conductivity long-term trends during RBMK operation are shown in Fig.3-5 [5].
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Fig.3. Reactor water conductivity at Smolensk 13 RBMK plants
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Fig.4. Reactor water conductivity at Kursk 14 RBIVIK plants
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Fig.5. Reactor water conductivity at Leningrad 14 RBIVIK plants
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No significant corrosion problems of RBMK-1000 primary components and pipelines due to their
corrosion resistance deterioration were revealed during regular operational control before 1990s.

In 1997 cracks downcomer welds were found to have cracks in FCC at one RBMK-1000 plant. Such
cracking incidents have the potential for safety problems that must be remedied. There are about thousand
weld joints in 48 downcomer pipes 12 inches NB) made out of the above-mentioned steel type 08X18H1OT
which are located between drum separators and reactor coolant pump heads. Metal testing programs were
implemented at all RBMK plants. As a result in 1998-1999 similar cracks were identified at all operating RBMK
plants. Fracture investigations and metallurgical study revealed that all detected cracks are located in the weld's
heat affected zone along the melting line. Extensive research and development programs determined
conclusively that the root cause was environment-assisted intergranular stress corrosion cracking (IGSCC)
resulting from the convergence of a sensitized material, tensile stresses and oxidizing water chemistry.

According to the western experience any process that reduces oxygen content of the water coolant and
hence the oxidizing potential is beneficial to reactor piping.

Comparative analysis of different operation modes of RBMK plants showed that start-up after
maintenance outages mostly contribute to crack initiation and development due to a conjunction of several key
factors. In accordance with the RBMK-1000 Technical Specifications pre-start overpressure testing is carried
out at -1500C temperature which is enough for IGSCC cracking to initiate. The above procedure leads to
significant additional tensile stresses due to high pressure of 10MPa as compared to operational pressure of
7MPa in FCC. Investigation showed that regular pre-start overpressure testing procedures most likely
correspond to local zones in crack fracture characterized by new small branches simultaneously initiating from
major crack.

Coolant chemical control data show that corrosion-active impurities during pre-start procedures are by 
to 2 orders of magnitude greater than during RBMK steady state power operation. Thus during pre-start
activities reactor water oxygen ranged from hundreds ppb up to a few ppm while conductivity can reach up to
1 pS/cm and pH25 value is about 6.

The coolant chemical control program was developed based on crack rate in austenitic pipe welds and is
aimed at preventing/mitigating the IGSCC during pre-start activities at RBMK plants. Two main criteria of the
program are as follows: dissolved oxygen reduction below 100ppb and conductivity reduction below 0,3pS/cm
before reactor water temperature reaches 1300C.

In-time reactor water deaeration prevents any pH value reduction due to nitric acid radiolytic generation
from dissolved oxygen and nitrogen in coolant after the start of reactor operation (i.e. at the stage of FCC
"nuclear" heating).

In 1998-2001 the special chemistry control procedure was industrially tested to mitigate IGSCC in
austenitic pipe welds at all RBMK-1 000 plants. The pre-start coolant deaeration procedure is plant oriented due
to differences in process systems used for coolant heating/purification and steam-gas mixture purge/evacuation
from drum separators and feedwater deaerators. Reactor water conductivity was reduced to 0,15-0,25pS/cm
thanks to pre-start reactor blowdown and make-up water purification. High purification efficiency is provided by
proper ion exchangers usage and PBCS flow rate optimization. Reactor water deaeration is provided by
effective steam-gas mixture purge/evacuation from drum separators at optimized temperaturese of 110-1200C.
During the above procedure feedwater from deaerator tanks goes to the FCC to compensate coolant
evaporation, that is why heating and deep deaeration of water accumulated in deaerator tanks is a very
important preliminary stage of the optimized procedure. Initial tests at RBMK plants look quite promising. The
plant-oriented optimization is aimed at reducing waste of time for the above procedures from 40 to 6-8 hours
taking into account the corresponding economical losses.

Reactor water parameter changes in the course of reactor water deaeration during pre-start activities at
RBMK plants are shown in Fig.6. The introduction of coolant deaeration during start-up as a standard procedure
at RBMK plants will minimize the risk of crack initiation and propagation under IGSCC mechanism in austenitic
pipelines.

Since late 70s similar cracking has occurred in the stainless steel primary piping in western BWRs, that is
why solutions of this problem at US, Japan, Swedish and German BWRs have been comprehensively studied
to mitigate IGSCC phenomena occurring after -20 years of operation at RBMK plants. They include piping
replacement by piping made out of crack-resistant materials or hydrogen injection in feedwater up to
electrochemical potential (ECP) shift below the critical value (-0.23V, SHE) and reactor water oxygen reduction
from 200-300ppb below ppb. The experience and measures against the IGSCC at German BWRs are most
valuable for RBMKs due to the use of the similar titanium stabilized austenitic steels in primary piping both by
German BWRs and East European RBMKs 6]. The above Russian and German austenitic steels are more
resistant as compared with the 304stainless steel normally used in BWRs, that is why corrosion failures at
Russian and German plants were identified later than in US, Japan and Swedish BWRs.
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The following operational problems should be taken into account in case of hydrogen water chemistry
implementation at RBMK plants: radiation situation deterioration in the turbine hall due to increase in fugitive
nitrogen species in coolant and increase in radioactive cobalt input to primary circuit. These adverse effects can
be significantly reduced through simultaneous addition of hydrogen and noble metals, but this decision involves
high operational costs. Hydrogen water chemistry would be effective if copper levels in the coolant could fall to
0.5ppb or less, typical for western BWRs. This condition is possible if main turbine condenser tube bundles
would be replaced by titanium or other non-copper alloy bundles. This measure should be evaluated for RBMK
plants as an additional assurance that IGSCC would not occur after piping repair.
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Fig.6. Reactor Water Parameters during Deaerated start-up at RBMK plant

All dissolved gases are fully purged from reactor water into steam in drum separator. According to the
real configuration of RBMK-1000 main coolant schematic, feedwater nozzles are located at the top of each
downcomer. Feedwater stream is ejected axially into reactor water flow. It means that feedwater saturated with
hydrogen will mix with reactor water only in mid part of a downcomer. Thus dissolved hydrogen can overcome a
diffusion barrier and reach metal inner surfaces only in mid part of a downcomer. Thus we can say that
hydrogen injection into feedwater can provide corrosion protection of only mid and bottom part of downcomers.

Crack fracture investigations show that the deepest cracks in downcomer welds are a few years old.
Review of operational data has shown that IGSCC initiation and crack propagation are possible due to passive
oxide surface film dissolution after temporary deviations from normal water chemistry as a result of significant
increase in corrosion active impurities (oxygen, chlorides, fluorides, sulfates, nitrates, oxalates, etc.) in coolant.
Crack propagation can be forced by water media acidification near the top of crack.

The most typical cause of possible water chemistry deviations is cooling water inleakage into turbine
condensers. Continuously running full flow CPS is aimed at preventing corrosion active agent intrusion into the
coolant. Total cation-exchange capacity of CPS exceeds 3-4 fold the above anion-exchanger capacity due to
cation exchanger usage in deep bed prefilters and cation exchanger to anion exchanger volume ratio equal 1:1
in mixed bed dernineralizers. Specific ion-exchange capacity of cation exchanger exceeds 1.5-fold the above
ion-exchange capacity of anion exchangers, which are used in CPSs.

Significant cooling water inleakage due to turbine condenser tube ruptures were a rare phenomena at
RBMK-1000 plants. During these abnormal events anion-exchangers are saturated earlier as compared to
cation exchangers in CPS. As a result chlorides or/and sulfates intrusion (breakout) into main condensate
through CPS started earlier than for any cations. In this case progressive feedwater acidification results in off-
normal water chemistry. Reactor water acid concentration and pH value reduction due to continuous coolant
evaporation can result in surface protective film dissolution and corrosion initiation. Metal testing of condenser
tube bundles is performed on a regular basis during outage maintenance. Differential conductivity meters of
chemistry monitoring systems continuously test condenser integrity. Chemical and mechanical cleaning of
condenser tubing is aimed at preventing its corrosion and fouling.

Alternative countermeasures against IGSCC are developed due to above mentioned deficiencies and
difficulties of hydrogen water chemistry implementation at RBMK plants. One of the most promising measures is
coolant alkalization [7-8]. According to modeling results pH value shift to low alkaline zone can prevent both
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propagation of existing cracks and IGSCC initiation in case of short-term water chemistry deviations.
Reactor water pH value increase within a specified range from 65 to 8.0 can reduce ECP up to A as

compared to its initial value and reduce the risk of IGSCC propagation without addition of hydrogen or/and
noble metals into coolant. According to the results of modeling for similar conditions the above coolant pH value
increase can suppress its radiolytic decomposition and reduce two-fold steady state reactor water oxygen
concentration in compared to the initial level -1 00ppb 9].

The choice of alkaline reagent should take into account its corrosion compatibility with structure
materials, radiation and thermal resistance, and radiological safety of activated products.

Potassium hydroxide was successfully used as alkaline reagent during more than 30 years in primary
circuit of all VVER plants, where all components are made out or lined with the above mentioned austenitic steel
type 08X18H1OT. Fuel clad at VVERs is made out of zirconium-niobium alloy. The above facts confirm the
compatibility of potassium hydroxide with component materials at both VVER and RBMK plants. The only
negative factor of potassium usage is 42 K generation in the course of in-core of activation, but this factor is
important in case of high potassium concentration. Potassium below 1pM is enough to increase pH value in
RBMK coolant as compared with the value of about to 3 order of magnitude higher than at VVER plants, where
42 K presence in coolant does not cause any operational problem. Taking into account negligible 42 K generation,
we can say that potassium hydroxide can be used for RBMK-1000 coolant alkalization to reduce erosion and
cracking.

It would be better if alkaline reagent selection for RBMK coolant will be simultaneously aimed at
improving the radiological situation at RBMK plants.

Comprehensive comparison of coolant treatment with active metals identified some advantages of
coolant treatment by aluminium as compared to zinc, magnesium, etc. This conclusion is based on the results
of experimental tests performed in loops during a 10-year exposure to irradiation in presence and absence of
aluminium in coolant 4].

The efficiency of the modified water chemistry with coolant treatment by aluminium depends on chemical
activity of the injected reagent. Experimentally tested electrochemical/corrosion dissolution of aluminium alloys
and dissolution of tablets made out of aluminium oxide revealed some technical difficulties. Potassium
aluminate (KA102) was chosen as the most appropriate reagent for aluminium species injection into water
coolant. Potassium aluminate injection up to concentration ranged from to 3 M in coolant will not result in
coolant quality deviation from requirements of the RBMK water chemistry standard. Conductivity will increase
UP t X25=0.28-0.83pS/cm while pH25 value will increase up to 800-8.48 in case of the above mentioned
potassium aluminate injection. According to MLILTEQ (EPRI) prediction the heating of the above solution up to
2850C could not cause any solid phase precipitation. pH25 value increase up to 8.0-8.5 will have additional
benefits. They are reduction of corrosion/erosion rate of materials (mostly in valve housing made out of carbon
steel) and suppression of radiolytic decomposition of water coolant 9]. Thee result in reduction of steady-state
dissolved oxygen content in coolant which will mitigate both cracking rate of stainless steel and generalized
corrosion rate reduction of steels and zirconium alloys. In case of potassium aluminate injection any significant
local alkaline concentration up to extremely high pH value is excluded due to dissociation of the reagent. Thus
potassium aluminate have some advantages compared potassium hydroxide as reagent for RBMK-1000
coolant alkalization.

The development of measures to prevent IGSCC should be based on the results of corrosion or/and
electrochemical potential (ECP) measurements. Now corrosion monitoring system is being developed to ensure
continuous in-situ high-temperature measurements of ECP and corrosion potential of Russian titanium
stabilized austenitic stainless steel type 08X1 H1 OT in actual conditions of RBMK plant.

The ECP dependent on radiolytic product concentrations 02, H2 and H202) in different parts of main
reactor coolant circuit should be determined to explain the ECP data.

According to calculations for RBMK-1000 normal water chemistry the predicted ECP of stainless steel
type 08X18H1OT can be above the critical ECP value used at BWRs (-0,23V, SHE) [10]. There are some basic
differences in the oxidizing potential of the RBMK coolant compared to BWRs. Actual ECP value resulted from
radiolytic product 02, H2 and H202) steady state concentrations in reactor water. Actual concentrations of these
species around the circuit vary, but the net result is a oxidizing environment unless modified by chemical
additions. During RBMK-1 000 steady-state power operation the dissolved oxygen concentration in reactor water
ranges from 30 to 70ppb, which is higher than in case of BWR hydrogen water chemistry but below than in case
of BWR normal chemistry. That is why the lower hydrogen concentration or coolant alkalization is required to
shift ECP below the critical value at RBMKs as contrasted to BWRs.

The analysis of crack distribution in primary piping at some BWRs reveals the dependence of crack
frequency on distance out of core 6 The above dependence identified at some RBMKs was explained by
hydrogen peroxide impact on ECP value and IGSCC. Hydrogen peroxide is the major oxidizing constituent.

The dominant coolant radiolysis scheme during RBIVIK power operation is as follows:
21-120 H2 + H202

and subsequent hydrogen peroxide decomposition in the course of coolant flow movement:
2H202 02 2H20
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The experimental study of radiolytic product 02, H2 and H202) behavior in primary circuit was performed
during RBIVIK power operation [1 1- 3. The precise photocolorimetry technique with phenolphthalein base 14]
was used to measure hydrogen peroxide concentrations in reactor water samples taken from different parts of
primary circuit, including reactor outlet steam-water mixture (sampling lines for experimental measurements),
water phase from drum separator and inlet blowdown cleanup system. The most representative data of direct
measurements of hydrogen peroxide concentration were received for primary coolant samples taken from drum
separator. Flow rate in sampling lines varied to receive the experimental dependence of measured data from
sample transport delay in sampling lines. Based on the above dependence the 1st order rate constant of
hydrogen peroxide decomposition was calculated (-O, 129s-1) in RBIVIK-l 000 conditions (temperature -2850C).
The actual hydrogen peroxide concentration (-92ppb) in water phase within drum separator was calculated by
the above dependence extrapolation to zero value of sample transport delay. The distribution of hydrogen
peroxide concentration in different parts of the RBMK-1000 main coolant system was calculated taking into
account of constant hydrogen peroxide decomposition kinetic within primary circuit. Hydrogen peroxide
concentrations in different parts of the RBMK-1000 main coolant system directly measured and based on model
of radiolysis product behavior in RBMK-1000 are shown in Table 3 Different hydrogen peroxide content in
coolant can explain variation of ECP value and coolant "corrosivity" in different part of RBMK-1000 major
coolant circuit.

Table 3 Hydrogen peroxide distribution in different parts of main coolant circuit during
RBMK-1000 steady-state power operation

Part of RBMK-100 main coolant circuit Coolant flow transport Hydrogen peroxide
time from reactor, s concentration, ppb

RBMK core outlet 0 1875

Drum separator inlet 3.4 1211

Drum separator outlet 23.4 92

Downcomer inlet after mixing with feedwater 23.4 79

Reactor coolant pump suction header inlet 33.4 22

Reactor coolant pump inlet 35.4 17

Reactor coolant pump pressure header inlet 41.9 7

Distribution group header inlet 43.9 6

Distribution group header outlet 51.4 2

RBIVIK core inlet 58.0 1

At the beginning of 90s IGSCC was identified in welds in austenitic steel bypass between drum
separators, where hydrogen peroxide content reached 92ppb. Since 1997 IGSCC has been identified in
downcomers, where hydrogen peroxide content ranged from 22ppb to 92ppb. Later on IGSCC was identified in
distribution group header welds which hydrogen peroxide content below 6ppb.

BWR operating experience and corrosion cracking studies show that coolant conductivity reduction is an
effective countermeasure against IGSCC. Today most RBIVIK plant operate with conductivity ranging from 0.10
to 0. 1 5ltS/cm thanks to some water chemistry improvements. They are as follows:

- on-line detection and prevention of cooling water in-leakage in turbine condensers
- increased efficiency of CPS and PBCS
- upgrade of make-up water cleanup systems to improve water quality
- chemistry control improvements and prevention of impurity ingress into coolant

RBIVIK versus US BWR reactor water conductivity trends in 1980-2000 are shown in Fig.7 [15]. Average
reactor water conductivity is below .1pS/cm at Smolensk unit 3 and Kursk unit 2 Maximum reactor water
conductivity values about 0.2pS/cm are observed at oldest Leningrad NPP RBMKs of, which are sea water
cooled with salt content by -one order of magnitude greater than at other RBMK plants.

The RBMK-1000 water chemistry specifications have been periodically modified to meet new safety
standards for NPPs and to mitigate actual operating problems, e.g. corrosion wear, cracking, radwaste
generation, radiation fields increase, personnel occupation exposures, fuel clad failures, etc. Last year the
updated revision of RBMK-1000 water chemistry guidelines was introduced at Russian RBMK-1000 plants to
reduce radiation field, mitigate corrosion cracking, increase fuel reliability, etc.
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The updated RBMK-1000 water chemistry guidelines include implementation of action levels, diagnostic
coolant parameters, water chemistry of auxiliary system, etc. Most of the changes in new water chemistry
specifications are based on plant operating experience, on the results of investigations of abnormal event at
plants related to corrosion problems, flow-assisted corrosion, corrosion cracking, foreign material intrusion,
equipment fouling, etc. The maximum permissible levels of hazard impurities in reactor coolant during power
operation were reduced in the new RBMK-1000 water chemistry specifications, 2001 Revision. In particular, a
conductivity limit was reduced from 1.0 to 0.3pS/cm. Maximum permissible level of chlorides in reactor water
was reduced to 20ppb in the new revision of RBMK-1000 water chemistry specification.
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Fig.7. RI3MK versus US BWR Reactor Water Conductivity

Previous revision of RBMK-1000 water chemistry standard specified maximum allowable iron content in
feedwater equal to 1 Oppb. The annual corrosion products inventory into RBMK-1 000 FCC reached up to 15 kg
(iron, copper) due to corrosion wear of materials in main cooling cycle. The above corrosion products are
activated in the reactor producing long-lived activity, which aggravates radiation situation near reactor
equipment during maintenance outages.

A cost-benefit analysis of investment is necessary for plants nearing the end of their design life-time
expiration prior the decision making on replacement of plant components by new components made out of
corrosion resistant materials or reconstruction of cleanup systems.

As usual the radiation situation near the reactor equipment at RBMK plants during maintenance outages
is aggravated mainly by long-lived corrosion origin activity ('OCo, "Co, "Mn, '917e, Cr, 9Zr, etc.). That is why
the most effective solution of the problem at RBMK plants is reduction of corrosion product inventory or/and in-
coolant injection of active metal which prevent cobalt incorporation into oxide films in surfaces.

Maximum permissible levels of iron and copper content in reactor water were reduced up to 20 and
10ppb correspondingly, while iron limit in feedwater was reduced up to 5ppb in new revision of RBMK-1000
water chemistry specification aimed to reduce the inventory of activated corrosion products in reactor.

Based on both the results of in-plant corrosion tests and corrosion product distribution in different parts of
main cooling cycle at RBMK plants the corrosion of condensate and feedwater systems are the most contribute
in total corrosion product input into FCC.

The results of long-term corrosion tests performed in real corrosion media at operating RBMK plants in
80s confirmed significant reduction of carbon steels corrosion rate thanks to oxygen injection into condensate
up to 100-200ppb. Based on the results of the above experimental study in the 1990 Revision of the RBMK-
1000 water chemistry standard the maximum permissible level of dissolved oxygen in turbine condensate was
increased from 50 up to 200ppb.

Actual values of reactor water and feed-water parameters during RBMK plants power operation in 2000
presented in Table 2 are significantly better than the limits specified by RBMK-1000 water chemistry standard,
Revision 1986 3 New water chemistry specifications, 2001 Revision, presented in Table 4 include
implementation of action levels, diagnostic coolant parameters, water chemistry of auxiliary system, etc. The
maximum permissible levels of impurities (chloride, iron, copper, silica, oils) in coolant were reduced in new
water chemistry specifications, in particular, reactor water conductivity limit was reduced from 1.0 to 0.3pS/cm.
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RBMK Technical Specifications and water chemistry standard specify the requirements to plant chemistry
control program. All RBMKs currently use continuous on-line reactor water conductivity and pH control. The
above measurements are used as precursors alerting to water chemistry deterioration. Three time per day
reactor water conductivity, pH, chloride, fluoride, hardness and sodium are measured using lab techniques.
Reactor water iron and copper are measured on a weekly basis, while silica and oils content - on a monthly
basis. RBMK plants currently use continuous on-line feedwater conductivity and dissolved oxygen control.
Three times per day feed water conductivity, pH, chloride, dissolved oxygen and sodium are measured using
lab techniques. Feedwater iron, copper, oils content and hardness are measured weekly.

Table 4 RI3MK-1 000 Water Chemistry Specifications (Revision 2001 compared to Revision 1986*)

Coolant Quality Reactor Feed Main Condensate
Parameters Water Water downstream CPS

pH25 value 6,5-8,0 6,8-7,1 6,8-7,1

Conductivity (X), VtS/cm <0.3 (<l*) < 0.1 <0, 1

Chloride (CI), ppb :�20 (!0 00*) 2 <2

Copper (Cu), ppb <1 0 (20*) 2 <2

Silica (Si), ppb < 500 (1000*) - -

Iron (Fe), ppb :520 (!�50*) !�5 (!�l 0*) !�5 (!�10*)

Sodium (Na), ppb - <2

Oils, pb !51 00 (:�200*) <80 (<1 00*) :!�80 (:0 00*)

Dissolved oxygen 02), ppb < 20 <200

All RBMK plants are equipped with ion-chromatography analyzers. Recent results of ion chromatography
analysis confirmed low content of anions (chloride, fluoride, sulfate, nitrate, and oxalates) in coolant during
RBIVIK steady-state operation.

The modifications to the RBMK-1000 water chemistry program to reduce radiation field and mitigate
primary weld corrosion cracking and increase fuel reliability include the following:

- establish requirements for reactor water and feedwater during transients
- implement coolant deaeration during start-up
- improve efficiency of CPS and primary blowdown cleanup system to reduce coolant conductivity
- implement dosing of chemical reagents for coolant treatment (alkalization and/or aluminium or zinc

injection)
- introduce modern chemistry and corrosion monitoring (including ECP measurement)

Co-operation of Russian and Western organisations and specialists under some recent joint programs
brought about useful chemistry control program findings, which may be successfully used in future projects and
at operating plants.
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